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SUMMER TERM
Sessions Will Begin June

9; End July 19

ARRANGE COURSES

Excellent Faculty Been
Secured for Term

Announcement of the summer ses-
sion of Southwestern has been made.
The term will begin with registration
on Monday, June 9. Classes will be-
gin on June 10 and examinations will
be held July 19, the course requiring
six weeks to complete.

Dr. R. W. Hlartley, dean, will again
serve as dean and director of the
summer session. Arrangements for
entering can be made with Dr. Hart-
ley or with Miss Annie Beth Gary,
assistant registrar. A bulletin may be
obtained from the office of registrar.

Students who wish to cut down
time required for graduation, or sen-
iors needing a few hours to complete
their degree requirements are advised
to enroll now for the summer session.
Students from other colleges entered
at Southwestern for the summer term
may have their credits transferred to
the institution of their choice.

The members of the faculty who
will teach during the summer term
are Dr. Hartley, Dr. A. P. Kelso, Mrs.
A. P. Kelso, Dr. Martin W. Storn,
Dr. W. O. Shewmaker, Mrs. C. L.
Townsend, Dr. W. O. Swan and Dr.
C. L. Townsend

Probable courses for the term have
been arranged Other courses will be
added if there is a sufficient demand
for them. The courses that have been
tentatively arranged include the Bi-
ble, chemistry, education, English,
history, mathematics, modern lan-
guages. Tutoring can be arranged in
various subjects for which there is
not a sufficient number of students
to organize a class.

Cromwell Declared
School Champion

Oliver Cromwell won the South-
western golf championship last week
when he defeated Sloan Williams in
the finals at Galloway course last
week. The scores were Cromwell 75
and 76 and Williams 77 and 77.

More than 18 men were entered in
the match which started about four
weeks ago.

McGee To Go To
Nashville May 17

Vernon McGee, representing South-
western and Western Tennessee in the
state-wide oratorical contest spon-
sored by the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union, will meet opposing
speakers Saturday, May 17, at Scar-
ritt College in Nashville. A prize of
$100 will be given the winner. Mc-
Gee's topic will be "Eternal Vigilance
Is the Price of Prohibition."

Attend Convention
E. L. McGivaren. Jr., and Karl

S. Nickle were delegates to district
convention of Pi Kappa Alpha which
was held on May 2 and 3 at Nash-
ville, Tenn. Besides the regular
routine business, plans were discussed
for the national Pi Kappa Alpha
convention which is to be held in
Memphis during the Christmas holi-
days. On Saturday night all the dele-
gates attended the annual spring
dance given by the Sigma chapter at
Vanderbilt.

Elect Officers
Theta chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity announces the following
officers for the ensuing year: John
Rea, president; Albert Erskine, vice-
president; Harry Gillum, treasurer;
John McFerrin, secretary, and Wil-
liam Frazier, alumni secretary. Al-
bert Erskine will be the Panhellenic
representative.

In preparation for the co-ed track meet to
been training strenuously for the last month.
Zimmerman (left) jumping the hurdles. Anne
sophomore class. Events scheduled are dashes,

be held Saturday at 2:30 on Fargason fields the girls have
The picture shows Anne Shewmaker (right) and Josephine

will represent the junior class in the meet and Josephine the
relays. basketball throws; and distance runs.

Southwestern To Be Host to Student SEVEN TO TAKE

Conference; Dr. Bruce Curry Is Leader HONORS EXAMS

Seven West Tennessee Schools To Participate In
1/1 . ...a .. C ' : _ C. _ /l AA .. I ac ., 17

IPapers Will LBe Kead by
Faculty Members

MOvementl; Sessions Sltart n M ay Io, EnU 1 I
Seven students wil be examined

Southwestern will be the host Friday and Saturday May 16 and 17 to during the week May 19-24 on the
representatives attending the West Tennessee Student Conference pro-'reading they have been doing this

moted by the State Student Council of Tennessee of the Young Men's year in order to graduate with hon-
ors. The examinations will be givenChristian Association. The Southwestern Christian Union is the campusby the professors in charge o the

promoter of the Conference and will have charge of all arrangements. courses. The papers will be submit-
The schools to be represented will ted to the members of the Honors

be the University of Tennessee Committee and will be open to any
Medical College. Lambuth College, Students Radiocast other member of the faculty that de-
Union University, Bethel College, sires to read them. Certain depart-
West Tennessee Teachers College, That Southwesterners are ments are considering giving oral ex-
Liniversity Agricultural School and daily becoming more radio aminations in addition to the written
Southwestern. The Conference will minded the facts prove. Sat- ones.
be open to all Southwestern students urday afternoon the syncopat- The students who will take the
who are especially urged to attend. ing of a piano responding to Honors Examinations and the courses

Dr. Albert Bruce Curry, son of the touch of Dorothy Smith's in which they will be examined are
A. B. Curry, pastor of Second Pres- fingers was heard over radio Lem Banks, Latin and Greek; Her-
byterian Church, Memphis, will be station WREC. man Bevis, English and Mathematics;
the speaker and leader of the Con- A quartette composed of Gerald Capers, History and Greek;
ference. Dr. Curry is probably the Gorge Booth. Harry Walton, Frances Gray, Bible and History;
most foremost man in America en- Jane Hyde, Mathematics and Educa-
gaged in work with young people. Buster Dial and June Davidson
He is a professor at Union Theological sang several popular numbers tion; Robert Scott, English andand college songs. Mathematics; and Abe Fortas, His-
Seminary, New York City, and holds tory and English. Dr. A. P. Kelso is
his doctor of philosophy degree from ....--- ---- - chairman of the Honors Courses com-
New York University. Every year
he meets thousands of students in
the United States, England and
Canada discussing student problems
with them in Conferences similar to
the one to be held at Southwestern.

An editorial from the University
of Oklahoma paper reads about Dr.
Curry, "Students who heard Dr.
Bruce Curry lecture. Monday realized
that he knew more about them than
they had ever been able to learn.
They found him not only a believer
in youth but a keen thinker as well."
The Christian Century calls him
"Probably the most successful inter-

S.C.U. SPONSORS
GRIDIRON FEED

Annual Roasting To Be
Held Soon

Speech-making will be rife, music
will be jazzy, the food good and the
scandal delectable at the annual grid-
iron banquet to be sponsored by the
Southwestern Christian Union in
Hugh M. Neely Hall this year, ac-

cordingn to"Fritz" Heid lberg. nrsi-
preter of the Bible appearing in """'" '"'" """""6 "' "'-Seont e e een "et
student conferences in this country., dent.

"What does it mean to be a Christ- No date has as yet been definitely
ian in College Life Today?" will be decided but all of the boys on the

the main theme of the entire Con- campus are advised to be on the look-

ftrence. Dr. Curry will lead a series out for the announcement, the grid-

of d ssionsor modern campus iron being considered the best eventof discussions on modern campus on the Southwestern calendar.
problems, and the application of the he Southwestern calendar.

teaching of . he toastmaster has not as yetTheseahing odi esus to tese questionsll begin been announced, but it is expectedThese discussion groups will begin that one full of big words and aon rilday afternoon at three o'clock bountiful supply of jokes will beMay 16 and will last through Sat- chosen. Each "ed" on the campus isurday evening. now on the lookout for the "best one
W. C. Rasberry is serving as chair- that no one else has heard."

man of the Conference. The men in Mr. Woodson Harrison promises a
charge of housing and men's registra- meal delicate enough to suit the ap-
tion is composed of Charles Diehl, petite of a French connoisseur. Cigars
"Fritz' Heidelberg. and Jimmie will be passed around and a general
Spencer. Morris Ford, will be in get-together will be held.
charge of the music. Roger Wright "The Committee' has charge of the
is in charge of publicity. Prof. program and will post announcements
Eric G. Haden will act as general on the bulletin board and make them
advisor. Elizabeth Williams is in in chapel.
charge of the entertainment for the a
girls. Society Meets

Chi Delta Phi literary society held
K. D.'s Initiate its regular bi-monthly meeting Wed-

nesday afternoon at the home of
Kappa Delta sorority gave the final Annabelle Cox. The program pre-

degree of initiation to Golden Seats, pared by Lorinne Mitchell was a
Martha Tabb and Marjorie Peeples continuation of the study of Russian
Monday night. literature.

mittee.

Southwesterners
Plan Trips Abroad
Southwestern will be well repre-

sented this year on the other side of
the water with several members of
the faculty and some students in
England and on the Continent.

Prof. W. R. Cooper will make a
tour of Europe sailing from New
York June the first on the New Am-
sterdam. Russell Brigance will ac-
company him again this year and it
is also probable that Thomas King
will be in the party. Jack Watson
is also going to Europe this summer
although not in Dr. Cooper's party.

Members of the faculty other than
Dr. Cooper who are also going over
this summer are Prof. S. H. Monk,
who is going to be in Oxford, Eng-
land, for some time; Prof. H. J. Bas-
set and Prof. J. H. Davis.

O. D. K. IS MEMBER
OF HONOR SOCIETY

Omicron Delta Kappa, national
honorary leadership fraternity, hav-
ing its Phi Circle at Southwestern,
was admitted to membership in the
Association of College Honor Socie-
ties at a recent meeting of that or-
ganization at the University Club in
Chicago. Sigma Tau, honorary engi-
neering fraternity, was the only other
organization admitted at this time.

The admission of these two frater-
nities increases the membership of the
association from six to eight socie-
ties. Besides these two new members
the following organizations belong to
the association: Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi, Alpha Omega Alpha, Tau
Beta Pi. Phi Kappa Phi and the
Order of the Coif.

JUNIOR PREXY
IS PAID HONOR
IN BALLOT WAR
Wright, Vice-President;

Puryear, Secretary

EXCITEMENT RIFE

Political Speeches Made
By Orators

Like a great mist overhanging a
great valley rises when penetrated by
the rays of the sun,,so did the great
political cloud that has been hover-
ing over the campus for the last few
weeks break when penetrated by the
sharp stabs of controversy and heated
oratory Wednesday morning.

The ballots were being passed out
carrying the names of Harry Walton
and Robert Logan for president of
the student body; Roger Wright and
Ogden Baine, for vice-president, and
Jennie Puryear and Meredith Davis
for secretary, when George Whitaker,
an orator of the old style and cham-
pion speaker of the college, mounted
the rostrum He was speaking for
a candidate and he exploded his state-
ments with quick and firy language.
Following Mr. Whitaker, came Mal-
colm Richie speaking for the other
candidate and in behalf of clean elec-
tions and unbiased voting. John Ha-
gan, the object of attack of some of
Mr. Richie's statements, then took the
rostrum. It was difficult for him to
speak because of the uproar then in
the auditorium, but finally the noise
was silenced and he spoke in favor of
the "early bird gets the worm." Other
speakers were not allowed to speak by
Chairman Jefferson Davis, serving as
presiding officer in the absence of
Robert Lloyd and Albert Johnson,
president and vice-president respec-
tively, because the time was limited
and the passions growing hot.

Balloting then proceeded. The re-
sults as announced by the election
commission composed of "Fritz"
Heidelberg, Robert Russell, Anne
Shewmaker, Morris Ford, Gerald
Capers, follow: President, Harry
Walton 224, Robert Logan, 149; Vice-
President, Roger Wright, 204, Ogden
Baine, 168; Secretary, Jennie Puryear
186, Meredith Davis 183.

Harry, coming from Yazoo City,
Miss., starting with his freshman
year, has blazed a trail of success dur-
ing his career at Southwestern. He
won his numeral in freshman foot-
ball, and his letter in varsity football
last year and this year. He was
named by his teammates this year
alternate-captain-elect of the 1930
Lynx squad. He has served as a
member of the Honor Council for two
years and as president of the junior
class this year. He is president of
his fraternity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and the only junior boy that is a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa.

Roger. Southwestern's track cap-
tain and star performer, member of
Beta Sigma fraternity comes from
P, 't G':bon Miss. 'ie has a string
of honors following his name also.

Jennie, coming to Southwestern
from Randolph-Macon, has entered
into the college activities with great
interest. being a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority. Her home is Mem-
phis.

Horseshoe Finals
To Be Saturday

The finals in the horseshoe tourna-
ment have been reached with Karl
Nickle crossing shoes with the veteran
champ, Garner Watson, three times
winner of the coveted crown. The
match will be played off Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock on the South-
western courts behind the science
building. Betting is even and ex-
citement runs high.

A. O. Pi's Lunch
Members of Alpha Omicron Pi so-

rority will have lunch today at the
home of Martha McFerrin in Collier-
ville.
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WHITAKERWINS
SECONDPLACE THE SOU'WESTER
Given $40 Prize For Published weekly by the student body of Southwestern. the College

of the Mississippi Valley, Memphis, Tennessee.

Speech-Making Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Memphis, Tenn.,

In the contest held by the State 6 under act of March 3, 1878.
Oratorical League in Alumni Audito- VOL. XI MEMPHIS, TENN., MAY 9, 1930 No. 31
rium, Vanderbilt University. Nash-
vile, last Saturday, to choose thei EDITORIAL STAFF
champion orator of the colleges of the Editor-in-Chief-------------------------Nathaniel White
state, George Whitaker, Southwest- E 187orLin dae . -Phnel-5453
ern's silver-tongued speaker and po- 1871 Lyndale Ave. Phone 7-5453
litical orator, placed second, the place { Society . .............. Martha McFerrin
carrying with it a prize of $40. Sports ... - -_ - -- -John Rea, Elbert Hoffman
Charles Hudson, orator from Van- Managing Editor ------ ___---- _-------..------ _.-James Hughes
derbilt, won first place with $100 Circulation Manager ---- ___--------- . ___-----....-. Douglas Brown
prize. Two other orators were in Assignments- -lohn Hughes,. John McFerrin. Reeves Manker. Lorinne
the meet from the University of Mitchell, Elizabeth Williams. J. P. Hollifield, Ralph
Chattanooga and Milligan CollegeI Booth, Roger Wright, and Marion Painter.
Gov. Henry Horton presided over the BUSINESS STAFF
contest. Whitaker's speech was i n-
dustry, Civilization and Religion." Business Manager-

The contest is .ponsored annually I 1651 Faxon Ave. Phone 7-5320
by the league, composed of the col- t Assistant Business Manager-......._......__-_--__. . -. Harold Ohlendorf
leges of the state. The prizes were Advertising Solicitors._..._.....Frances Durham, Howell Tatum,
offered by Mrs. John A. Patten of All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m.
Chattanooga. Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon.

Vandy Club W ill A subscription to the Souwester is $3 the year in advance.

Give Revue Here THE BUBBLE HAS BURST
The Cap and Bells Club, a dramatic

and musical organization of Vander- The filth' bubble ot hate and distrust that has been growing
hilt University, will make its first larger and larger every day for the last three weeks on the South-
appearance in Memphis Thursday western campus burst Wednesday morning in chapel with oper
night May 15, at the Lyceum Thea- denouncements and active word play. At last everyone on the
tre. campus has succeeded in making everyone else his enemy, and the

The club puts on a program some- feeling of friendship and good feeling which has existed all year
thing on the oirder of that ot the has been blasted and destroyed. The outward appearance of fun
Princeton Triangle Club, which makes
an annual appearance in Memphis. Wednesday hid a deepening hate, a fearful thing between men and

The club will show a musical revue groups.
entitled "Let's Go.' Several promi- Men and women, for the sake of your Alma Mater, for the sake
net personages will be in the revue of Southwestern, let this be a lesson never to allow a thing so tr-
as Bill Spears, tormer All-American rible to happen again. Southwestern is too small and her men
footbal player, and Coach Dan Mc- should be too big. If there has been politics in the past as the
Gugin, the great Vanderbilt football speakers said Wednesday, may the spring of 1930 mark the per-
mentor.mi r ee e manent sealing of the practice of college politics in the air-tight

hil e furnished by o ranis Craig's tomb of the past. If it's humanly possible, may the men about

Orchestra, which at present plays at hom filthy lies have been told, try to forgive the propagators,
the HoItel Andrew Jackson in Nash- and may the propagators manifest their manhood by admitting
ville. the harm done Southwestern and a unified school spirit and by

The entertainment will be folluwed seeking diligently to re-cement the bonds of HUMAN brotherhood.
by a dance at the Iotel Peabod'y, Ii' a fraternity or sorority means to the fraternity man or soror-
'hich will last until 2 o'clock. ity girl nothing more than a body for promoting politics and ill-

Southwestern students ss ill be ad-
m othstensowdandtotllhednceieling among students, then may we say fraternities and sororities

fitted to the show an othe dance I
for X1.50. The boxes on the tirst hould be banished forever from the campus of Southwestern. If
flior at the L yceum have been re- a fraternity's rating depends upon an office gained by filthy means
served for students desiring to go, nd considered filthy lucre, then may we say that fraternity found-
and any fraternity may reserve a box. ors should turn over in their graves. That organizations for pro-

T ickets may be gotten from Reeves noting a feeling of love. co-operation, brotherly interest should be
Manker. turned into bartering institutions is a condition to be deplored,

A. T. O.'s Elect n rd if possible done away with. Fraternity men on the South-western campus who have particpated in politics this year, last
'lpha T au Onega fraternity I year or any other year. should congratulate themselves on having

elected officers Monday night to1given Southwestern and that Southwestern friendship a long boost
serve until February, 19I3. T hey are ackw'ard.
Jefferson Davis. president; Charles
Diehl, vice-president; James' Hamil- Again may we suggest that a permanent organization responsible
ton, treasurer; William Riiney his- o the student body composed of one member of the seven fraterni-
torian; George Hightowser. scribe: ies on the campus meet together in the common bonds of human
William Berson. usher; Jack Delay, )rotherhood, love and interest and swear on the holy Bible that
sentinel, and James Hamilton, pail- hey will use their groups for the purpose the founders intended it,
hellenic representative. 'rd that they will use them as groups working together in brotherly

Make Correction -o-operation for the advancement of Southwestern. May these mendlso realize that a man of merit should be recognized. If it does
In the article in last week'" issue tot seem fit that such a whole-hearted Southwestern organization

of the Souwester telling that Mr.
Harrison had accepted a position at e formed, then may it be deemed advisable from a practical view-
Woodberry I'orest, Va., the statiment oint that the Student Council or the Omicron Delta Kappa take
was made that Mr. Harrison hai been he situation over.
with Southwestern five years. Mr.
I larrison was with the school two The Sou'wester wishes to offer congratulations to Harry Walton
years before it was moved to : ern- or his successful race for the presidency of the Student Body. It
phis making the total oif ses an years i the highest honor that can be bestowed upon a Southwestern
that he has served as dietician and ;on. Harry has won his success on merit and personal popularity,
house manager. .eing considered one of the cleanest athletes Sotthwestern has pro-

THE HONOR SYST[1M luced. Always playing the game square and fair with everyone
(Ohio State Lantern) :oncerned-that is Harry Walton.

Is the honor, system more effective
than the protor plan in curbing 'ablishing the honor system here, Absence and Absinthe
"cheating" during examinations? inwever, hardly would balance the

This question has bothered Univer- 'me and effort extended to make the Absence makes the heart grow fonder
sity officials for many years. Old ;eeling andl respect for it strorg and Certain poets say.
fires were rekindled recently when nduring considering the many at- But I often sat and wondered
four faculty members of Oberlin Col- empts to revive traditions here for How they got that way.
lege completed a survey of the honor lie last few years.
system in six eastern schools.thi

The investigators found out that in Dedicate Poem Then I und the lost connectionIn a drunken dream,such colleges as Harvard, Williams, So I offer my correction
Yale. Lehigh. Princeton, and Penn- The following article by David R.
sylvania where campus traditions are ;organ, a Chicago banker, was sent Strange as it may seem:
greatly respected the honor system is ~ the office of President Charles E.far superior to the proctor system Diehl. The Sou'wester is publishing is a potent draught,
in eliminating the element of "cheat- Green and very strong,and dedicating it to Dr. A. P. Kelso And when once the stuff is quaffeding" in student examinations, and the other golfers. Mnen burst into son q

At Williams the honor system is g.
based on the code that "a Williams GOLF
man does not cheat." Constant It is a science, the study of a life- Deo volente, then, you have sense
propaganda among prospective stu- time, in which you may exhaust your- And would fain be free,
dents and freshmen at Princeton s~lf. hut never your subject. Combine your absinthe with your ab-
add strength to the honor system in It is a contest, a duel or a melee, sence.
sogue there. calling for courage, skill, strategy and Laugh and shout with glee!

Because of the slight emphasis that self-control. Jimmy Hughes.
is placed on traditions in general on It is a test of temper, a trial of "Pes!
this campus it is doubtful whether honor, a revealer of character. 'Pes!
the honor system would work out It affords a chance to play the man "No."
here. The College of Law uses the r nd act the gentleman. "'Oh, just one."
honor system to a degree but exami- It means going into God's out-of- "I've given you too many already."
nations there are of a particularly loors getting close to nature, fresh Alays room for one more, my
interpretive nature and not open tot air, exercise, a sweeping away of the dear,"
much cheating, mental cobwebs, genuine recreation "Oh, no."

If such a plan was to be inaugo- (f the tired tissues. "Yes."
rated here a wholesale campaign for It is a cure for care, an antidote "All right, just one."
a more wholesome respect of campus to worry. "Thanks. I'll get some notebook pa-
traditions would have to be launched It includes companionship with per tomorrow and pay you back."
and a strong feeling in favor of the friends, social intercourse, opportun- ---- c--
new system be aroused among incom- ity for courtesy, kindness and gener- Nearsigted old man (Eating a box
ing freshmen. osity to an opponent, of loose-leaf renforcements) Well,

The moral effect on the student It promotes not only physicl j by beck, these Life Savers don't taste
body that would be obtained by es-~ health, but moral force. Ilik they used to.

I

I You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1746

Bill Walker, Campus Rep.

r
ORCHESTRA IS
BOOKING DATES
Bill and Collegians Play

In Alabama
Bill Brinkley and his Royal Colle-

gians went on a tour last Friday and
Saturday to fill engagements at Tus-
cumbia, Ala., and luka Miss. They
played at the Tennessee Cotntry
Club at Tuscumbia Friday night, and
at the luka Hotel Saturday night.
These engagements were secured by
means of the radio. The people who
gave the dance heard the Collegians
over the air and liked them so much
they wrote immediately for an en-
gagement.

Bill and his boys have received other
offers also. They have been asked to
play for a dance at Florence, Ala.,
Saturday night and have also had
offers from Birmingham. Pine Rest
Hotel at Shiloh Battleground has also
asked the boys to play one night a
week during the coming summer sea-
son, and radio station WREC is ready
to sign a contract with them for a
regular weekly broadcast whenever
the boys are ready.

Besides the leader, the members of
the orchestra are "Peewee" Hines,
cornet; William Austin, saxophone;
Albert Johnson. piano; John Rea,
banjo; "Buddy" Mefford, drums.

So They Think-j
"It is not always the noblest or

the most intelligent men and women
who are the most famous."-Sir
Philip Gibbs.

** *

"When you are very clever you are
shut out from a great number of
common joys."-Hugh Walpole.

* * *

"It is the things that are of no use
that really make up one's life."-Stan-
ley Baldwin.

"Many good minds have failed be-
cause they have wanted to think alone
and disdained the study of the mass
of men."-Andre Maurois.

* * *

"I have a need of silence and of stars;
Too much is said too loudly."-Wil-
liam Alexander Percy.

"She was a good little girl until she
went tobogganing."

"Then what happened?"
"She began to slide."

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

To

RUSTIC INN
For i

Sandwiches and Cold

2374 Summer Ave.

.)~~~ e.~l

THE PLACE TO MEET
For
GOOD THINGS TO EAT!

WES GUNTHER'S
TERRACE FOUNTAIN

INCORPORATED

just Across From Overton Park Picnic Grounds

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

__

Nitists Enjoy
Annual Banquet

Ihe Nitist Club, an ancient and
honored philosophical group which
has delved deeply into the realms of
thought upon the campus, held its
annual banquet at the IHlotel Peabody
'T'hursday night.

Amid curling wreaths of black
smoke issuing from divers cheap
brands of cigars and cigarettes the
wise men sat and meditated over the
gleaming silver the whilst a varied
program w.as submitted for their ap-
probation.

The Hughes twins enacted the dual
role of toastmaster and read the us-
ual doggerel for the enlightenment of
the multitude. Place cards in rhyme
consisted of choice scandal and hu-
mor on those seated at the various
places. A few selections on the man-
dolins followed.

George Whitaker read the 'Shoot-
ing of Dan McGrew' with elation,
eloquence, and ease, much to the
pleasure of the Nitists.

Maury Hull gave the philosophers
something to rave and rant over with
a paper entitled "The Right to Rob"
which was received with great ap-
plause. Since the food was all that
could be desired, it was concluded
that the Peabody had not practiced
this inalienable right.

After the usual jokes of a question-
able nature which invariably pervade
and beset every gathering of this type
each and every little Nitist drew his
robes of wisdom about him and
tripped homeward amid the din and
bustle of a busy city, vowing it the
best banquet ever given by anybody
anywhere.

j Weak Starts Sat. May 10

She Season's Event

I "Paramount Oni
Parade"

AllU Taling-;Singig~-DncingI~Party with
THIRTY STARS

With Scenes in Natural Colors

Paramount Sound News

j Our Gang Comedy

ii Art Hays at the Organ

Week of Mon., May 12

George Bancroft
In

Pa'aanouut' Mighty Thrillea

"Ladies Love
Brutes"

BIG STAGE SHOW

Headed by
Alex Hyde and His

Modern Maidens

3 Days, Starts Mon., May 12

Mary Duncan,
Chas. Farrell

in Wm. Fox Comedy Drama

"City Girl"
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
May 15, 16, 17

The Big Party
A Was. Fox Musical Comedy

Drama
with Sue Carol, Dixie Lee

and Walter Catlett
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LACKEY GIVES PICNIC TO ASig Alhs Hosts
YOUTHFUL STUDENTS INA e

OETennessee Zeta chapter of Sigma
WAY OF EX PERIMENT Alpha Epsilon fraternity gave its an-

nual party [uesday night at the Hotel
clas ft fr kngswee fllig ot i aPeabody. 1 he members of the chap-

Again Dr. Lackeys biology class fit for kings were falling out in a ter and their dates had dinner in the
breaks into print, this time with a drunken stupor. Great rivers of Italian room. They were entertained
scintillating, amaing and extraordi- Coca-Cola threatened another mighty by the especial guest, Mr. Harry
nary picnic-excursion to the wild and inundation and it was only by di- Blackstone, who has been on the Or-
wooly precincts of Riverside park on verting the turbid torrent into the pheum program this week. Mr.
last Tuesday afternoon. river that another Johnson flood was Blackstone did some of his tricks for

As a fond parent promises the child nut "Memorized."
a bite of candy to be good so the the guests, finishing by pulling a black
note Lacey poie h Biology rabbit from the coat of Morys Hines.

c lass a picnic if they wouldonly ~he music was furnished by Dave
class a picnic if they Eould only Evergreen Hall larman and his orchestra.
apply themselves with diligence and The fraternity members and their
alacrity to their researches into the
,genealogy and family secrets of the f all the shocks and sensations guests y tn
dread chromosone. Taking the giant* that one is sure to get around Ever- Miss Virginia Hawk, Mr. Stanley
at his word, members of the class ga green -lall, probably the spookiest Frazer with Miss Jennie Burford Pur-
arranged the setting and the food at was received Saturday night by such year, Mr. Richard Monk with Miss
which Lackey set the date and at- inmates as happened to be awake at Marjorie Raymond, Mr. Rodney
tended the affair in person. 12:30. Suddenly, without warning, Mills with Miss Margaret Kim-

Gathering at the western rim of the Beta Theta Pi whistle was heard brough, Mr. Reeves Manker with
the Science building the earnest very soft, and very close. It was Miss Irene Hyman, Mr. Horace Har-
students, loathe to leave their loved' repeated and answered from every well with Miss Katherine Reid, Mr.
laboratory, mournfully embarked in side of the dormitory, but not a soul Fred Harned with Miss Sarah Laugh-
automobiles and in a stately pro- was to be seen. Of course, it is an lin, Mr. Ritchie Morgan with Miss
cession like unto that of a funeral impossible task to pick the whistler Nelle Nartin, Mr. George Booth with
wended their way westward. Having from the mob of Beta Theta Pi's on Miss Meredith Davis, Mr. William

reached Riverside numerous and sun- the campus. Gammage with Miss Emily Wallace,
dry games were indulged in, not the And speaking of sensations, let's Mr. Willam Wright with Miss Fran-
least of which was "Drop the hand- hope you met Harold High's sister, ces Crawford, Mr. Ernest Joyner with
kerchief." Some of the more ad- Edith. who was here this week-end. Miss Grace Roland Rogers, Mr. Au-
venturesome youths of the party She is a senior at Alabama College. brey Dial with Miss Lila McGehee,
clambered down to the treacherous If she is a fair sample, we would say Mr. Paul Jones with Miss Anna Hud-

that the reason her Alma Mater son. Mr. Billy Hughes with Miss

Waters and removing superfluous doesn't admit men students is that Mary Neill, Mr. Billy Brinkley with

clothing plunged into the rapid tor- someone might be killed in the rush. Miss Flora Lee Craddock of luka,
rent amid the plaudits of the multi- There were several visitors during Miss., Mr. Jimmy Byram with Miss
tude some of which. Dame Rumor has the week-end: Annie Aitken stayed Louise Nowlin, Mr. Charles Plummer
it, were females of the specie. With with Margaret Smith, and Miss An- with Miss Mollie Cee, Mr. r
certitude this cannot be expounded pie Lou Brown with Olive Walker. Tansey with Miss Marilese Monte-
heu e elen orthcross came to see Alli- donico, Mr. Dick Griffing with Ella

But ere the pooped-out sun had son Cole and brought Frances Read Kate Malone, Mr. Charles Simmons
of Corinth with her, with Miss lone Wall, Mr. June David-

gone to rest the peritoneum, colon Asnwt isEiaehAly r
trachea, and general gastronomical . quartet of S. A. E. freshmen fa- son with Miss Elizabeth Alley, Mr.
apparatus of every mother's son and vored the girl's dormitory with a sere- r M.rY Bobbyel with Misspe g t e d h

nade Monday night. As usual, SMotrs Hir. Bobby loyd with Miss
daughter screamed in protest against 'theres a reason." Peggy Fox, Mr. Dick Bunting with
the lack of food so the eats were Ths aoy c~laM.Jh
hauled out and the mob went to it There will probably be much weep- Miss Carolyn McKellar, Mr. John
like spirogyra for the old C02. I'or ing and gnashing of teeth around Cat with Miss Virginia Hussey, Mr.
the first time in history enough ice Evergreen for a few days since the Ralph Booth with Miss Martha Mc-

Bobcats baseball team and the track Padden, and Mr. Nat Walton withcream was present at a picnic. In e haMiss Gertie Mayo.
fatso great was the abundance of team have both gone on a tour. Yo.Cc-

the delicacy that members of the Believe it or not: George Pahlberg ON BEING COLLEGIATIE
party in a spirit of fun made ath k five co-eds to the Orpheum Sat- Kentucky Kernal)
slippery slide down the bluff with udy night; and I mean, paid their!way! During the current school year uni-
what was left over after every body It is very peculiar that Miles Free- versity students have been observed
had had his or her fill.and studied in many moods and

At dusk the party came to a timely man has decided to prefer another phes. One of these moods was that
conclusion for o~ne after another of blonde since Renee made his appear- Phases. One of thee mod wa at

conclusioneforIoneusfter anotherhof
the biologists gorged with the calories ane Easter. It ust be all right,noi othough, as it's all in the famil'y. doubt all have noticed noisy young

"- people in public, clowning and draw-

Spring \ edding attention, and have heard some-
! e dig one remark, "Just some collegiates!"

Success Are Order of Da Perhaps you have found that cmS cAo ay ment a satisfactory explanation, hav-
ing always expected such lack of dig-1 aundry, nc. I an aF ur former Southwestern studentsI nity, such childish behavior from col-one student now in attendance lege students.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING at college will he married this spring We are indignant that such a popu-
or early summer. Announcements of lar conception of the actions of typ-
the engagements were made Sunday. ical college men and women should

WEISS-S'lEIN eist. High school seniors should
2-3125 Gertrude Weiss, senior this year'leave behind them their youngster

and former student of Sophie-New- pranks, their Hallowe'en attitude.
Campus Rep.-Harry Walton comb College at New Orleans, and Rowdiness does not belong at college,

Morton Stein of Memphis, will be it will not be tolerated. Even fresh-_married in the summer. Mr. Stein men should look upon themselves
is connected with the Stein Fur Shop. with a certain awe of their new dig-
Ihe bride-elect is the daughter oflnitv and prestige at having attained

I.Mr. and Mrs. S. Weiss of Memphis. a college position, and should strive

* * * each succeeding year to build around
IILGfIES-GARROl' them more of an aura that comes of

A ina Hughes and T. M. Garrott, association with learning.q iboth students at Southwestern last Drinking is a matter with which
I~Lkb L earwill be married June 17. Lina the university has found itself able

was a member of the present junior to deal effectively; students are re-
class and a member of Chi Omega sponding more and more to the re-

Mdh~ib* /sorority. T. PM. graduated with the quest that rowdiness be subdued after
class of 1929 and is a member of Pi athletic victories; flappers have gone
Kappa Alpha fraternity. He was a out of style. A new era is coming
football star, being a member of the to light for the college student, bring-ID B 'S "S' Club, and was one of the most ing with it a realization that after all,

''iogmnU ST.=NENPWIS TFNN. popular students at school. Lina is we students are men and women, not
the daughter of Judge and Mrs. boys and girls. We hope that "col-
Wightman Hughes, Memphis, and legiate" will soon carry a different
Tf. PA. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. meaning, marking the new type of col-
1'. P. Garrott, Sr., of Sledge, Miss. lege students.

WHITEHEAD-BEALL Salesman: "You'll like this plane,
Blanche Elizabeth Whitehead and Colonel Lindbergh."

John Howard "Dumpy" Beall will be Lindbergh: "I think I'll take it."
married in early June. 'Dumpy" is Salesman: "Shall I send the bill to

ICE a member of the 1928 class of South- you today?"
M western and a member of Kappa Lindbergh: "No, I think you'd bet-

Sigma fraternity. He was High Priest ter send the bill to Morrow."
of the Sanhedrin, member of the ten-
nis team and of Alpha Theta Phi. "Bob told me I was the eighth won-
T'he announcement will come as aIder of the world."
surprise to his friends. "What did you say?"

A Quality Product! * *" told him not to let me catchy SIMS-PARISH him out with any of the other seven."
Doctors and Dietitians Mary Elizabeth Sims of Green-

wtiod, Miss., and Robert Parker Par- "What say we sing the 'Fireplugagree that only the high- ish, Jr., of Greenwood will be mar- Song'."
est quality ice cream nied the last of June. Bob is a mem- "How's it go?"
should be eaten, her of the l927 class and of Sigma "Like this: 'Hydrant I dwelt in

Alpha Epsilon fraternity, of which he marble halls'."
For our ealh's ake was president during his senior year
Init off at Southwestern. He played base- I think I'll open up an office

ball and won his letter for work when I graduate."
in that sport three years. Miss Sims "I'll probably turn out tQ be a jan-

_________________________ is a graduate of Mississippi State Col- itor myself."
lege or Woen. Mary told me she worshiped her

ALL..CREAM ICE CREAM Wife: I'll never forget the time you figure."
(Mad ci ureCrea-No asked me to marry you. You acted "And what did you say?"

Arti/icial Makesit) like a fool. "Nothing. Iembraced her reli-
You Can Buy It At Hubby: That wasn't acting. gRion."

T1e Co1Imge I"Ye, madam," said President Diehl "YOU CAN NEVER TELL,"
reassuringly to the anxious mother, ISAID THE BANDIT AS HE SHOT

S ore "'We guarantee satisfaction or return THE ONLY WITNESS TO HIS
___________________ the boy." CRIME.

Some Appreciatin'
James Spencer comes from Port

Gibson, Miss. When Jimmy gradu-
ates in June Southwestern will have
lost a man that has always held her
interests closest at heart, and stu-
dents will have given up a friend.
Never "stuck up," always sincer,
willing to do what was asked of him
characterizes Jimmy Spencer.

He has just turned over the presi-
dency of the Southwestern Bible
Class which he was instrumental in
forming to the new president. He is

a member of the Southwestern Play-
ers and had the leading role in one
of the big productions in 1927.

le served as president of the Min-
isterial Club in his sophomore year
and is a member of the cabinet of
the Southwestern Christian Union.
Jimmy has not been unwilling to work
for Southwestern nor her interests.

"Is that Marie de Mope in a back-
less evening gown or am I seeing
things?"

"Both."

Sunday, May 11th, Is
I IMOTHER'S DAY
i There are few gifts more appropriate than

Chocolates

Russell McPhail
Norris Whitman's

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

We offer to the College Man
I the Smartest Styles at
I the most Popular

Prices

-THE DIXIE SHOP
-4 S. Main at Madison-

ORANGE PALACE
WAFFLE SHOP

SUMMER & HIGHLAND

After the Dance or the Show, Drop in for Something Good
to Eat Before Going Home

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

We Introduced the Aristo*-It's

ALREADY FAMOUS!I

75c Value This ball has everything!
Accuracy - Distance - Long

Life! And a cover tougher than an elephant's hide!
Introduced last Spring-the Aristo now is the favorite
of fans who know golf balls!

The low price is made possible by volume sales,
and by our economical direct-from-factory-through-
store-to-you distribution system.

See Our Complete Line of Sport Goods -
Each Item at a Money-Saving Price!

SEARSI ROEBUCK
AND Co

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE

3 NGUAAITKK SATUIPACTEON O YOUR YOCLY NACU

THE
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Five Lynx Men I . I Ole Miss Victor
In S. I. A. A. Meet Winners In Cinder Meet

At Clinton, S. C.
Rasberry and Men make

Trip in Car; Return
Next Tuesday

Five men with Coach W. C. Ras-
berry left Tuesday afternoon for
Clinton, S. C., to compete in the an-
nual S. I. A. A. track meet. Those
making the trip were: Bobby Lloyd,
Eldridge Lilly, Roger Wright, Mal-
colm McMillan and Morris Ford.
The team traveled by auto and ar-
rived in Clinton Thursday morning.

Rasberry expects his men to make
a good record this year. The team
that entered the meet last year won
eighth place and made a commend-
able showing. Ford, who broke the
pole vault record last year, is expected
to come through with a win this year
in that event. McMillan who has
been winning first in the half mile
and mile runs in all of the dual meets
is expected to win first in these Sat-
urday afternoon. Captain Wright,

.who has been training hard for the
last three weeks, is going to make a
fine showing in the two mile run.
Lloyd is expected to push someone
for first place in the 440 yard run
and the javelin throw. Lilly, who has
been making some very good time in
the high hurdling race, will enter that
race and also throw the shot.

A fast relay team, developed during
the last three weeks will compete in
the meet, and have a very good
chance of-coming through with a win.
Lilly, Ford, McMillan, and Lloyd will
be the men on the team.

The men worked out Wednesday
afternoon at the University of Ten-
nessee and ran against some of the
star runners from the University.

A summary of the events and the
Southwestern entries are: Ford, pole
vault, high jump, relay and broad
jump; Lloyd, 440-yard dash, javelin
throw and the relay; McMillan, half
mile, mile and relay; Lilly, shot put,
high hurdles, and relay; Wright, two
mile and mile runs.
The team will return from the trip

next Tuesday afternoon.

Has Bad Foot
Mr. A. H. Sarafian, bursar, has

been kept in bed for the last week
with an infected foot. He is now at
his home after an operation, but it is
not known when he will return to
his desk.

Class To Meet
Dr. W. R. Atkinson will speak to

the members of the Southwestern Bi-
ble Class Sunday morning at 9
o'clock. Dr. Atkinson is an interest-
ing speaker and the members are all
asked to be present.

The Thinking
Fellow Rides a

YELLOW CAB
PHONE 8-2121

5 'Can Ride for Price of I

Cxotf 'Yocbodi
-The

all smart
affairs.

center of
collegiate

'Dancing
WEDNESDAY

and
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

DAVE HARMAN'S
Greater Orchestra

Harry Walton of Yazoo City, Miss.
and Jennie Puryear of Memphis who
were elected student body leaders in
the elections Wednesday. Harry will
serve as the new student body presi-
dent and Jennie as secretary.

TENNIS MEN
MEET UNION U.

Four Men To Drive
To Jackson Sat.

After dropping two matches during
the past two weeks, Southwestern s
tennis team meets the Union Uni-
versity netmen tomorrow at Union.
A team of four men will drive up
to Union in the morning and return
after the matches are completed.

Capt. Jones has won both the sin-
gle matches that he has played so
far, and should put his opponent
down in an easy fashion tomorrow.
Bevis has also dealt out woe and
misery to those who have met him
this season. Russell, Diehl, and Dain-
wood have played consistent games
and should come through with a
victory a piece in tomorrow's battle.

The Lynx netmen ran afoul last
week at Mississippi College and re-
turned on the short end of a three
to four score. Jones and Bevis won
their single matches and the team
of Jones and Dainwood came out
ahead in their doubles match. Rus-
sell, Diehl and Dainwood dropped
their single matches, as did Diehl and
Bevis with their doubles game.

Two weeks ago the Lynx went down
to defeat before the mighty Ole
Miss. team by the score of 6 to I.,
Although Ole Miss won all but one
match, a glimpse at the scores will
show that it was not a walk away
for them. Jones was the only South-
western man to win his match, and!
that was done after much effort as
the first game went to 18-16 before
either could solve the other's game.
Jones won this game and dropped
the next 4-6. Coming back in the
final game of the match Jones put
his opponent, Montjoy. out by the
score of 9-7.

Summary:
Doubles-Jones and Dainwood vs.

Montjoy and Parsons-4-6; 6-3; 6-2.
Russell and Bevis vs. Thompson

and Darroh--4-6; 3-6.
Singles-Jones vs. Montjoy-18-17;

4-6; 9-7.
Dainwood vs. Thompson-3-6; 7-5;

0-6.
Russell vs. Parsons-3-6; 7-5; 3-6.
Bevis vs. Darrah-2-6; 6-8.
Diehl vs. Horton-6-8; 5-7.

Wins Ring
Carolyn McKellar was given a gold

ring bearing the crest of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi sorority by her sorority sis-
ters Friday as a reward for being the
best and most outstanding pledge dur-
ing the year. The ring is modeled
after the one worn by the chapter
president. Carolyn will serve as one
of the Panhellenic representatives
from her group for 1930-1931.

Mrs. Diehi Better
Mrs. Charles E. Diehl is gradually

improving after five weeks' illness.
Mrs. Diehl has had sinus trouble and
antrum operations. It is hoped that
she will soon be able to be up and
out again.

I'm the Gink
I'm the gink-prof that owns a vic-

trola and plays it at all hours of the
night. I make people think I'm artis-
tic minded and a lover of good music
because I play pieces that no one can
understand. I take great pleasure in
opening the windows of my apart-
ment so that all of the NOISE will
go in the dormitory windows keep-
ing the dorm students from studying.
I usually start my regular evening
concert at 9:30 and keep it gring at
least until twelve o'clock. It gives
me so much satisfaction to know that
the boys in the dormitory are being
forced to listen to what good and ex-
pensive records I have. Sometime
I'm going to invite the boys over to
listen to my music and eat cakes and
drifnk' tea. Then they will have the
pleasure of seeing the victroa itself.
SI know that musical instruments are
not allowed in the dormitories, so that
is why I tempt the boys. It's so
much fun, because I'm the gink.

By Close Score

One Second Place Is
Deciding Factor;

Score 57-55

Losing by a small actual score, the
Southwestern track team won a moral
victory over the Ole Miss track team
last Saturday. The final score was
57-55. The meet was the hardest
contested of the meets participated
in by the Lynx this year. The winning
of the two-mile race was the decid-
ing factor in the victory. The first
place was won by Roger Wright

,easily; second place was hotly con-
tested and proved the most exciting
of the meet. Robert Upchurch of
Ole Miss and Elbert Huffman ran
neck and neck for the full two miles
until the final stretch when Upchurch
by a burst of speed beat Huffman to
the tape.

Morris Ford was high point man
of the meet, winning first place in
the pole vault, high jump, broad jump
and second in the discus throw for
a total of eighteen points. Malcolm
McMillan was the second best point
maker for Southwestern with ten
points.

Riley McGaughran, the lanky Bob-
cat distance runner, seems to take a
delight in breaking the two-mile re-
cord for the Southwestern track. Two
weeks ago he broke the record and
he repeated it Saturday by lowering
his own record 19 seconds. He
finished the run in 10 minutes and
26 seconds. He ran against Kennedy,
a freshman from Ole Miss. The
time was only six seconds behind the
running time in the S. I. A. A. Meet
last year.

The relay team stepped out against
last week and repeated the victory
made over Union the week before.
McMillan the last runner for South-
western finished fifty yards ahead of
his Ole Miss opponent.

Results:
100-yard Dash - Woodruff, Ole

Miss, first; Brown, Ole Miss, second,
and Hall, Lynx, third. Time, 10.5
seconds.

One Mile-McMillan, Lynx, first;
Woods, Ole Miss. second, and Wright,
Lynx, third. Time, 4 minutes 42.2
seconds.

Discus-Baxter, Ole Miss, first;
Ford, Lynx, second, and Genung, Ole
Miss, third. Distance, 123 feet 4
inches.

Pole Vault-Ford, Lynx, first;
Taylor, Ole Miss, second. Height, 12
feet.

High Hurdles, 120 Yards-Lilly,
Lynx first, and Meeks, Ole Miss,
second. Time 16.2 seconds.

Javelin-Bynum, Lynx, first; Gen-
ung, Ole Miss, second, and Brent, Ole
Miss, third. Distance, 154 feet 5
inches.

Shot Put-Baxter, Ole Miss, first;
Cook, Ole Miss, second, and Lilly,
Lynx, third. Distance, 35 feet 5.2
inches.

Two Miles (exhibition, freshmen)-
McGaughran, Lynx, first, and Ken-
nedy, Ole Miss, second. Time, 10
minutes 26.1 seconds.

High Jump-Ford, Lynx, first;
Peterson, Ole Miss, and Feducti, Ole
Miss, tied for second. Height 5 feet,
6 inches.

High Jutmp-McMillan, Lynx, first;
Rand, Lynx, second, and Wood, Ole
Miss, third. Time, 2 minutes 7.8 sec-
onds.

Broad Jump-Ford. Lynx, first;
Brown, Ole Miss, second, and Wood-
ruff. Ole Miss, third. Distance, 21
feet 1-2 inch.

220-yard Dash-Brown. Ole Miss,
first; Woodruff, Ole Miss, second.
and Hall, Lynx, third. Time 23.3
seconds.

Low Hurdles, 220 Yards-Biggers.
Ole Miss, first; King, Lynx, second.
and Ford, Lynx, third. Time, 2.1l
seconds.

440-yard Dash-Biggers, Ole Miss,
first; Lloyd. Lynx, second, and
Capers, Lynx, third. Time, 54.8 sec-
onds.

Two-mile-Wright, Lynx, first; Up-
church, Ole Miss; second, and Huff-
man, Lynx, third. Time 10 minutes
42.7 seconds.

Relay-Bynum, McMillan, Capers
and Lloyd, Lynx, first; Brown, Big-
gers, Brent and Meeks, second. Time,
3 minutes 59 1-2 seconds.

Attend Convention
Elizabeth Gale, Lyle Stanage and

Mary Helen Freeman will return
Sunday night from a trip to the
Girls' Scout District Convention at
Hardy, Ark., in session since Wed-
nesday.

Sophocleans Meet
Three Tales by Flaubert were dis-

cussed by members of the Sopho-
clean Club, Wednesday night at the
home of Dr. C. L. Townsend.

FORM INDOOR !Freshmen Have 2
RAI...LLLEAG, IUE Tilts With M H A

,I
J

Chosen According To
Ability At Ball

Southwestern's newest athletic team
is the varsity indoor team which has
been selected impartially by repre-
sentatives of the respective classes.
The players have been chosen accord-
ing to the ability they exhibited in
the inter-class league games of last
month, and are as follows: Gerard,
c; Bowen, p; Hightower, Ib; Kim-
brough, 2b; Davidson, 3b; Nickle, big
short; Brigance, little short; Parnell,
rf; Barbour, cf; Capers, If; Hagan
is serving in the capacity of water
boy.

Games have been secured with sev-
eral of the fastest indoor teams in
this part of the country and some
heated encounters may be expected.Lord Machiavelli

Lord Machiavelli is now

The man from the South;
With derby, soap box,

And Black Cigar in mouth.

Lord Machiavelli in politics
New friends he seems to find

In those he never knew before
And does not seem to mind.

If a Career In Business-
The World's Richest Field of Opportunity Is Your Goal,

TAKE THE SURER AND QUICKER WAY.
All Standard Courses; also COTTON CLASSING. Stenotypy-
the machine way of Shorthand---taught under authority of the

SLaSalle Extension University.
2 Positions Secured. Classes Day and Night.

FREE EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT

DELICIOUS DRINKS

DAINTY THINGS TO EAT

11:30 A. M. to Midnight

The

Alamo
ON POPLAR PIKE

5 Blocks East of Parkway

Park Your Car In

NORTH YARD--EAST YARD-WEST YARD OR

TABLES INSIDE

SOUTH YARD

We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the con-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co

__

- - -- ----- - -----

The Southwestern Bobcat ball
twirlers met the Mississippi Heights
Academy Wednesday and Thursday
in a two-game series at Blue Moun-
tain, Miss.

The freshman won from Ole Miss
Monday 8-5 with Johnson in the
box. They dropped the second game
to Ole Miss boys Tuesday 15-6. Bill
Jones was the pitcher.

GIVE LETTERS
AT SEASON END

Six-Inch Block Will Be ,
Awarded Soon

Letters will be awarded members
of the track, baseball and ten-
nis teams at the conclusion of the
respective seasons. The men who will
be given letters will be chosen at that
time and presented their letters.

Since the tennis team is in compe-
tition until the end of the term, the
members to receive letters cannot be
chosen until that time and will not
be presented letters until then. The
letter for the minor sports is a six-
inch block and each bears the em-
blem of the sport.


